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The Ship on Fire; and the noble Pilot who saved 500 of his fellow-creatures, but sacrificed his own life
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BSAVE JOHN MAYNARD!
JOHN was well-known as a sturdy, intelligent and God 
fearing pilot, on lake Brio He had charge of a steamer 
from Detroit to Buffalo, one summer afternoon. At that 
time, those steamers seldom carried^boats.

Smoke was seen ascending from below, and the 
captain called out :- 

"Simpson, go down and see what that smoke is." 
Simpson came up with his face as pale as ashes, and 

said : 
" Captain, the ship is on fire !" 
Fire! fire! fire! fire! instantly resounded in all 

directions !
All hands were called up. Buckets of water were dashed 

upon the flames, but in vain. There were large quantities 
of rosin and tar on board, and it was useless to tiy to save 
the ship. The passengers rushed forward, and inquired 
of the pilot," How far are we from land ? " 

" Seven miles."
" How long before we reach it ? " 
" Three-quarters of an hour, at our present rate of 

steam."
" Is there any danger ? "
" Danger enough here—see the smoke bursting out! go 

forward, if you would save your lives ! "
Passengers and crew, men, women, and children, 

crowded to the forward part of the ship. John Maynard 
stood at his post. The flames burst forth in a sheet 
of fire; clouds of smoke arose ; the captain cried out 
through his trumpet, -'John Maynard." 

" Ay, aye, sir! " responded the brave tar. 
" How does she head ? " 
"South-east by east, sir." 
" Head her south-east, and run her on shore." 
Nearer, nearer, yet nearer, she approached the shore. 
Again the captain cried out" John Maynard." The re 

sponse came feebly, "Ay, aye, sir! " 
" Can you hold on five minutes longer, John ? " 
" By God's help I will!"

£ The old man's hair was scorched from the scalp ; one 
hand was disabled, and his teeth were set, yet he stood 
firm as a rock. He beached the ship, every man, 
woman, and child was saved, as John Maynard dropped 
overboard, and his spirit took its flight to his God.

He sacrificed his life to save the lives of others. Noble 
John Maynard! It is worth a greater effort to save a 
man from moral ruin. J. B. GOUGH.

BRAVE JAMES MAXWELL!
JAMES MAXWELI/, of Glasgow, was a pilot. He belonged 
to a family of sturdy and energetic men, and inherited 
their qualities. In 1827 he was employed to pilot a 
fine steam-ship the Clydesdale—from the river Clyde to 
the west coast of Ireland. Everyone knows the terrors of 
our rock girt coast. The weather was rough but no 
danger was apprehended. A foe more dreadful even than 
tempest was destined to attack the vessel. They had 
just reached the most difficult part of the Galway coast, 
when the vessel was discovered to be on FIKE ! The 
flames burst through the paddlebox. The pilot, of course, 
had charge of the vessel, and his place was on the quarter 
gallery where the heat was most intense. He had to put 
back, and the passengers were gathered to the bow, the 
rapid rush of the vessel through the water keeping that 
part cool, while it carried the flames and smoke backward 
to the quarter gallery. There stood the pilot like a 
martyr at the stake ! for the only chance of safety to the 
passengers was his keeping to his post. The master and 
crew did their very best to keep the place on which he 
stood as cool as possible, by deluging it with water. 
But soon the cabin under him was on fire, still he never 
flinched. He certainly gave himself up, for he breathed 
a prayer, " Oh God, provide for my wife, my mother, and 
my child, and enable me to do my duty."

His feet were actually roasted on the deck, but he con 
trived to run the ship into a creek alongside a ledge of 
rock, and there every creature got safe on shore all un 
injured except the gallant man to whom they all, under 
God, owed their lives. He was a terrible spectacle of 
suffering ; not only were his feet disabled, but his sturdy 
frame was reduced to the utmost emaciation. His hair 
turned grey. He looked ten years older in that one night. 

It is not on earth that such deeds are rewarded. 
Messrs. Chambers brought his case before the public, 

but the brave pilot did not live to realize the full benefit 
of a subscription that was raised for him. His wife did 
not long survive him. His children were aided in their 
education by the funds raised. But their best inheritance 
was their'father's example. B.

time, was the son of the master of a small fishing or trad 
ing vessel, who died when he was not more than nine or 
ten years of age. His mother, left in humble circum 
stances, with a large family, was compelled to keep a 
crockery-shop, and to toil hard for their support and edu 
cation. Joseph, however, received a good education, and 
in course of time, having obtained an appointment in the 
East India Company's service, went to India, where he 
made a large fortune, and returned to devote his liberated 
energies to the good of society in his own land. 

He died at Burnley Hall, Norfolk, Feb. 20th, 1855.

The above affecting narrative has been beautifully versi 
fied by "Josephine," in the following lines ;  

IN North America once lived
A man unknown to fame; 

CMethinks, that very few have heard
Of brave John Maynard's name !)

A skilful pilot he was bred ;  
In God was his delight ; 

His head was clear his hands were strong  
His hopes seemed ever bright.

Once, from Detroit to Buffalo
A steamer plied her way ; 

And honest John stood at the helm,
That lovely summer day.

Well filled with joyous passengers,
She cut the waters wide ; 

Leaving a silver line of light
Along the foaming tide.

But suddenly her captain starts !
His cheek is white as snow! 

O, sight of dread ! Light wreaths of smoke
Come curling from below!

Then rose the horrid shout of fire!
Appalling, wild and drear! 

A boat the steamer carried not 
Nor human aid was near!

All hands to instant work were called!
Alas ! all toil was vain ! 

The fury of the raging flames
No effort might restrain !

"How long 'ere Buffalo be reached ? "
Arose an eager cry; 

" About three-quarters of an aour,"
John Mayuard made reply.

Then forward rush the passengers  
- Dismayed with terror sore ! 
John Maynard at the helm* still stands, 

As stedfast as before !

Now dreadful clouds of smoke arise, 
And sheets of flame divide! 

John Maynard, are you at the helm ? " 
The captain loudly cried.

CELEBEATED SAILOKS.
SIR MAETIN FROBISHEK. This enterprising Eng 
lish sailor, was born at Doncaster, in Yorkshire, of

" Ay, aye, sir ! » was the quick reply.
" .Then say, how does she head ? " 

"South-east by east," the answer came
Above the uproar dread.

« Head her south-east! " the captain shouts,
" And ran her quick ashore." 

"Ay, aye, sir ! " but the quick response
Was feebler than before.

"John Maynard ! can you yet hold on
Five minutes longer still ? " 

The captain's ear scarce caught the words. 
" By God's good help I will! "

Scorched were the old man's face and hair;
One hand disabled hung ;   

Yet with the other to the wheel
As to a rock he clung !

He beached the ship! to all on board

parents in humble life. Being brought up to the sea, he 
early displayed the talents of a great navigator, and was 
the first Englishman who attempted to find out a north 
west passage to China. After fifteen years of continued 
disappointment, the Earl of Warwick and others enabled 
him to fit out three ships in 1576. As he passed Green 
wich, Queen Elizabeth "commended them, and bade 
them farewell, with shaking her hand at them out of the 
window." On this voyage he discovered Friesland, and 
entered the straight now known by his name, stopping at 
various islands. He returned to Harwich the same year, 
bringing with him, in token of possession, a piece of 
black stone like sea-coal, which was very heavy, and 
supposed to contain gold. A second expedition was fit 
ted out in the following year, and on its return, commis 
sioners were appointed to report upon the whole affair, 
whose decision was most favourable. Three ships were 
accordingly prepared to seek the passage, whilst twelve 
others were to proceed to the island for ore. Ore was 
only collected, but the season was unfavourable for dis 
covery. Frobisher was afterwards engaged in several 
naval expeditions, and died at Plymouth, in 1594.

WILIIAM FALCONER. One of the most truthful 
poets of the sea, was the son of a poor Edinburgh barber, 
and was born in 1730. His education was confined to 
reading, writing, and a little arithmetic; but he eagerly 
grasped at whatever knowledge lay in his way. He was 
sent early to sea, on board a Leith merchant ship, and 
before he was eighteen years of age had risen to the rank 
of second mate in the Britannia, a vessel engaged in the 
Levant trade. In one of his voyages in this vessel, he 
was shipwrecked off Cape Colonna, in Greece ; and it is 
here that he lays the scene of The Shipwreck, the poem 
by which he will long be remembered. It was dedicated 
to the Duke of York, and has taken rank among the 
classical poems of England. A peculiarity of this poem is, 
that, while its poetic merits are great, it is a safe guide to 
practical seamen. It contains within itself the rudiments 
of navigation, and may be considered as the grammar of 
the science. He was afterwards in the naval service, and 
is supposed to have perished in a frigate bound to India, 
of which the fate was never heard. Besides having writ 
ten some minor poems, he compiled a Universal Marine 
Dictionary, which has been approved by the professional 
men of the navy, as of great utility.

CAPTAIN JAMES COOK. The renowned navigator of 
the seas, was born in Yorkshire, in the year 1728. His 
father was a day-labourer to a respectable farmer, and 
afterwards an under-steward upon an estate near the vil 
lage of Great Ayton. James was kept at work upon the 
farm till he was thirteen, when he was permitted to attend 
school. When a few yeai's older, he was apprenticed to a 
shopkeeper, in a small fishing town about ten miles from 
Whitby, but displaying a longing for the sea his inden 
tures were cancelled, and he engaged himself to the owners 
of some vessels engaged in the coal-trade. This navigation, 
carried on upon such a coast, at some seasons of the year 
very dangerous, became from that circumstance a nursery 
of skilful seamen. Cook gave his mind to his new occu 
pation and was diligent in fulfilling its duties. In 1752 
he was made mate of a vessel of 400 tons, and afterwards 
served with distinction in theEiver St. Lawrence, onboard 
a man-of-war. Feeling his ignorance of mathematics, 
he applied himself to the study of Euclid, which he mas 
tered ; and then devoted himself to the study of astro 
nomy and hydrography. After having been Marine 
Surveyor of Newfoundland and Labrador, he was honored 
by being appointed to the command of the expedition to 
Otaheite, to observe the transit of Venus across the face 
of the sun. Dr. Solander and Sir Joseph Banks accom 
panied him on this voyage. Other interesting and enter 
prising voyages of discovery were made by this humane, 
courageous and successful seaman, of which the published 
narrative is well known and much read. He was killed 
in 1778, by the natives of the island of Owhyee (now 
written Hawaii), during a quarrel, in which he unfortu 
nately became involved with them ; and near where the 
natives say he fell, an inscription on the stump of a cocoa- 
nut tree capped with copper, records the sad event. He 
discovered New Caledonia and Norfolk Island, New 
Georgia and Sandwich Land, and many smaller islands 
in the Pacific ; surveyed the Society Islands, the Friendly 
Islands, and the New Hebrides ; determined the insularity 
of New Zealand; circumnavigated the globe in a high 
southern latitude, so as to decide that no continent exist 
ed north of a certain parallel; explored the then un 
known eastern coasts of New Holland for 2000 miles; de 
termined the proximity of Asia to America, which the 
discoverer of Behring's Straits did not perceive, and dis 
covered (or re-discovered, if it be true that a Spanish 
navigator had seen them before) the most important group 
in the Pacific ; and, at any rate, so brought the Sandwich 
Islands to the knowledge of the civilized world, as to 
make their value appreciated. What perhaps is quite 
as important and quite as much to his honour, " his surveys 
afford the materials of accurate geography." His home 
was upon the sea, and no man has done more to make 
every ocean familiar to others.

tain-top to share the fearful charge; and then the almost 
utter impossibility of discovering where the fatal bolt has 
lodged, until too late."

He then described, with thrilling minuteness, an occur 
rence of this kind on a voyage from Liverpool to New- 
York, some years since, when such a discovery was made 
too late. The lightning had struck in a storm, and the 
smothered flame had been eating its way in the bottom oi 
the hold, until its ravages had proceeded too far to be ar 
rested. The helpless living freight had gathered upon 
deck the hatches were battened down, and the pitch boiled 
up in the seams of the planks. How they watched in 
agony the distant horizon, upborne on their floating vol 
cano. How, just as the dread alternative of death by 
fire or flood seemed narrowed down to the last moment of 
choice, a sail appeared, and rescued them from their im 
pending doom.

At the close of his narrative, he turned to a lady who 
had listened in silence, " You need not fear, madam : no 
tighter ship than mine skims these waters, and eveiy 
precaution in human possibility is taken against lightning 
and fire." She replied calmly, "If I did not commit my 
self to a higher power than human, I should never have 
been here." It was a word in season. It reminded all 
of their true safeguard, and the duty of trusting there 
only. There was a pause, and all turned in for the 
night.

Ere the voyage closed, the captain sought the interces 
sion of that Christian female for his own, and especially 
for his wife's conversion. "A word fitly spoken is 
like apples of gold in pictures of silver." A. T. ».

JOHN TAYLOE. Best known by the title which he 
seems to have given to himself, of The Water Poet, was 
born in the city of Gloucester, in 1580. His education 
was limited^ for he himself informs us that he was 
" gravelled " in his " accidence " and could get no farther. 
Coming to London, he was bound apprentice to a water 
man, an occupation which he followed for many years. 
He seems to have been a humorous man, and fond of 
attracting public attention by extraordinary performances, 
accounts of some of which he wrote. He died in his 
seventy-fifth year, in 1654. His publications, which 
amounted to upwards of eighty, in prose and verse, are 
principally of value in affording interesting glimpses of 
the opinions and manners and general state of society of 
the times in which he lived.

HYMN FOR THOSE AT SEA.
" These men see the^works of the LORD, and His wonders 

in the deep."

ETERNAL FATHER, strong to save, 
Whose arm hath bound the restless wave, 
Who bid'st the mighty ocean deep 
Its own appointed limits keep ;

O hear us when we cry to Thee
For those in peril on the sea.

O CHRIST, Whose voice the waters heard 
And hushed their raging at Thy word, 
Who walkedst on the foaming deep, 
And calm amidst its rage didst sleep j

Oh hear us when we cry to Thee
For those in peril on the sea.

Most Holy SPIRIT, Who didst brood 
Upon the chaos dark and rude, 
And bid its angry tumult cease, 
And give, for wild confusion, peace ;

O hear us when we cry to Thee
For those in peril on the sea.

O TRINITY of love and power, 
Our brethren shield in danger's hour; 
From rock and tempest, fire and foe, 
Protect them wheresoe'er they go ; 

Thus evermore shall rise to Thee 
Glad hymns of praise from land and sea.

Amen. 
From ' Hymns Ancient and Modern.'^ Published by Novello.

But
A landing safe was given ; . 
at as the latest leaped on shore, 
John Maynard rose to heaven.

s, shown John Maynard whilst on tJMS 
and not at the Helm.

Bridge,'

KEV. JOHN NEWTON. Though the son of parents in 
the middle class of society, only had the benefit of school 
ing from his eighth to his tenth year. While young he 
performed several voyages with his father, who was 
master of a ship in the Mediterranean trade, but reck 
lessly threw away his advantages, till in a few years we 
find him a common sailor on board a ship going to Venice. 
Afterwards, he was on board a man-of-war, and subse 
quently engaged in several voyages in the slave-trade. 
During this time he was dreadfully wicked, being a blas 
phemer and an infidel, and degraded and vicious in his 
habits. But by several Providences, and particularly a 
remarkable preservation from shipwreck, he was led to 
the serious study of the Bible and to prayer, and became 
a changed man. He gives an account in his most inte 
resting " Narrative" of the thrilling incidents of his 
early years. Though after this change in his views and 
habits he continued for a time in the slave-trade, he was 
being prepared for his future work, being led to the study 
of those languages and works which informed and disci 
plined his mind, and after being settled as tide-surveyor at 
Liverpool, we find him in 1764 appointed to the curacy 
of Olney, and in 1779 to the Kectory of St. Mary Wool- 
noth, London. While a clergyman he set forth gospel- 
trath by his works, his life, and his ministry, so as to 
gain the love of all around him and win over many to 
the service of Christ. John Thornton, Esq., was his lib 
eral friend, and allowed Mr. Newton ;£200 a-year, while 
at Olney, for hospitality and to distribute amongst the 
poor and needy. The friendship of Newton with the poet 
Cowper is well-known. Many of the " Olney Hymns " 
were contributed by the poet. Mr. Newton died in 1807, 
in the eighty-third year of his age.

JOSEPH HUME. The late Joseph Hume, who accom 
plished so much for his country, by his untiring advocacy 
of political reform, to which he devoted half of a long life-

THOMAS GUY. The celebrated founder of Guy's Hos 
pital, was the son of a lighterman and coal-dealer in 
Horselydown, Southwark. He was apprenticed to a book 
seller, which trade he followed, and by diligence in busi 
ness, successful speculation and great penuriousness, 
realized a large fortune, out of which he built the hospital 
which bears his name, and an almshouse and library at 
Tamworth. To Christ's Hospital he gave ,£400 a-year 
for ever, and the residue of his estate amounting to about 
£80,000, among those who could prove themselves in 
any degree related to him. He died in 1724, after having 
dedicated to charitable purposes more money than any 
one private man upon record in this kingdom.

AN INCIDENT AT SEA.
A SHIP had sailed from a distant shore. It was the first 
night at sea. The wind had been increasing in fury, un 
til with its accumulated forces it swept through the masts, 
as if bent on carrying them with it on its seaward journey. 
With every lurch the timbers creaked and strained, until 
the hearts of all the untried sailors within were failing for 
fear. They had gathered around the well-secured table in 
the centre of the cabin, and, as was very naturally sug 
gested by their present circumstances, the conversation 
turned on storms at sea, shipwrecks, and perilous adven 
tures on that treacherous element.

One after another expressed his opinion as to the 
greatest cause for fear, or ground for confidence in such 
circumstances. The first speaker had met with a collision, 
and barely escaped with life from that source. Another 
believed the more frequent cause of accident was from ad 
venturing in unseaworthy vessels. A third spoke of hur 
ricanes which no mortal skill nor science could foresee, 
nor the strongest constructed craft outride. Another paint 
ed a terrible scene which the lapse of years seemed hardly 
to have rendered less vivid to his mind's eye : a noble 
ship sailing- in company with them was caught between 
two mountain icebergs, and crushed like an egg.

The captain spoke at last, a skilful and weather-beaten 
mariner : " Twenty-seven years," said he, " have I 
navigated the Atlantic ocean in vessels of all kinds and 
sizes, and the only danger I fear, .and which it is impos 
sible for human skill to evade, or human power to avert, 
is lightning. Think of a ship with all its masts pointing 
to the clouds, like conductors to draw down the deadly

'POOR JACK!'
THE following interesting story was related several years 
ago, at a Bible Society Meeting at Brighton, by a stranger 
who requested permission to address the company. " The 
child of a drunken sailor asked him for bread. Irritated 
by his request, the dissolute father spurned him from him 
with his foot, and the child fell into the sea. Nothing 
could be done from the shore, and the child soon disap 
peared ; but the arm of Providence was extended over 
him, and by clinging to an oar or raft that he came near, 
he floated till picked up by a vessel then under weigh. 
The child could only tell them his name was Jack, but 
the humanity of the crew led them to take care of him. 
Poor Jack as he grew up, was promoted to wait on the 
officers, received instruction easily, was quick and steady, 
and served in some actions. In the last he had obtained 
so much promotion that he was appointed to the care of 
the wounded seamen. He observed one with a Bible 
under his head, and showed him so much attention, that 
the man when he was dying, requested Jack to accept 
the Bible, which had been the means of reclaiming him 
from the ways of sin. By some circumstance Jack re 
cognised his father in the penitent sailor." Thus far the 
tale excited so much interest, that when the speaker saw 
the effect it had produced, he, with a modest bow, added, 
" Ladies and gentlemen, / am poor Jack ! "

THE WIFE AT HOME. 
Award of the Prize of £20.

THE Prize for the best Essay has been awarded to
The REV. T. H. WALKER, of Chesterfield, 

Author of " Cottage Sketches;" " Good Servants, GoodjWIves," &c. 
We hope to publish the Prize Essay in our next Num 

ber, or the Number for January.

AN EXTRA PRIZE of £10 has also been awarded for 
the Essay by Mr. Wm. John Harvey, of Portway, Frome, 
Somerset; who adds to his name the words, " self-taught."

NOTICES TO CORRE SPOMTDEE'TS.
of our GratuitousSOLDIERS AND SAILORS. The Treasurer 

Circulation Fund acknowledges with thanks, .£10 from " A Friend," 
and 2s. 6d. from "A reader," for the "Circulation of the British. 
Workman amongst Soldiers and Sailors." A hard-working man 
in Sunderland, also writes, "I remit you the price of twelve copies 
of the ' British Workman,' (is J leaving you to dispose of them as 
you think fit believing they will do a great amount of good. , I 
myself have received much good from its teachings." :

[During the last few years we have expended a considerable sum 
in sending packets to Soldiers and Sailors in distant parts of the 
world. The openings for such gifts in the Army and Navy, are 
now more than our individual means can grasp. We are therefore 
glad to acknowledge the above opportune contributions. ED. B. W.]

A friend at Ilminster writes " I have obtained twenty-three new 
subscribers for the ' British Workman,' and twenty-two for the 
'Children's Friend.' The ' British Workman' is readily received. 
If you show a copy there is scarcely any hesitating."

From a friend in Lincolnshire " I am happy to say I have already 
obtained fifty subscribers to your three periodicals. :The people 
are much pleased with the   British Workman,' when I show a

fluid .into her bosom, with no lofty tree or friendly moun- copy I have but little trouble in obtaining subscribers.
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WORK IN MY VINEYARD."
YE servants of the Holy One,

Your Master's voice obey, 
And rest not till your work is done,

Nor for the morrow stay.

Look to the garden of your heart,
For weeds are growing there ; 

With faithful prayer act well your part,
It needs a constant care.

Behold the fields for harvest white,
Melds of immortal grain ; 

Go, labour there with all your might,
Your work shall not be vain.

And other soil awaits the seed  
Beside all waters sow ; 

And ask your Father on each deed
His blessing to bestow.

However humble is the sphere
By God assigned to you, 

In just the place He gives you here
There is a work to do.

Some sow the seed, while others reap,
And some prepare the soil ; 

While some through sufferings only weep
And pray for those who toil.

Why stand ye idle all the day ? 
Filled with a Saviour's love, 

Go, point to dying souls the way
To life and joys above. LEILA GREY.

HIDDEN TREASURES.
IN the " green-room " in Dresden, where for centuries the 
Saxon princes have gathered their gems and treasures 
until they have become worth millions of dollars, may 
be seen a silver egg, a present to one of the Saxon queens, 
which, when you touch a spring, opens and reveals a 
golden yolk. Within this is hid a chicken, whose wing 
being pressed, also flies open, disclosing a splendid golden 
crown studded with jewels. Nor is this all : another 
secret spring being touched, hidden in the centre is found 
a magnificent diamond ring.

So is it with every truth and promise of God's word  
a treasure within a treasure. The more we examine it, 
the richer it becomes. But how many neglect to touch 
the springs. L. H. E.

G-ENTLE REPROOF.
AT one of the railway stations, an aged man took a seat 
in the carriage in which I was riding. He soon showed 
that he had been drinking. He was very talkative and 
awfully profane. His language seemed too bad to be 
heard ; but what could be done ? He would probably 
resent any reproof or good counsel that could be given ; 
" trample it under his feet, and turn again and rend us." 
A gentleman sitting a short distance from him sought 
to catch his eye and restrain him by a steady reproving 
look. That not availing, he went to the swearer, and 
said, in a kindly tone, " I believe, sir, that you and I are 
the oldest persons here ; are we not ? "

" Yes," he replied, with a pompous air, " I think we 
are : and I believe I have the majority."

"Well, then," said the^gentleman, "shall we not set a 
good example for these younger people, and use no bad 
words for them to imitate ? '

"That may be your doctrine" said he, "but it is not 
mine."

The gentleman returned to his seat, and said no more ; 
but the swearer's voice fell, and his oaths ceased. He 
was tamed by a gentle reproof. i. T.

TRUE NOBLENESS.

THERE is no quality displayed by the British workman 
more frequently than generosity. But sometimes this 
fine quality is perverted, and instead of being a means 
of good, becomes an injury both to its possessor and 
others. A man calls himself generous when he is ready 
to stand treat to his companions, and the drink is handed 
round at his expense. But his companions lose their 
time, and often their inclination to work while they 
partake of this fatal kind of treat; such generosity begins 
in reckless waste and folly, and ends in quarrels, want, 
and poverty.

True generosity is when a man is willing to deny himself 
in order to promote the real good of others. Many 
British workmen are in the best sense generous. All 
they have to give they must work and work hard for, 
and yet they will often toil to support some helpless 
relative, whose claims on them are not perhaps nearer 
than the claims they have on others of their family.

In the statistics of the Hartley Colliery accident, how 
noble was the record that there was a nephew support 
ing his aunt; a grandson supporting a grandmother ; 
brothers, in many cases, supporting two or more sisters. 
Now this was noble generosity. Not out of their 
abundance, but by their toil at a hard and dangerous 
occupation, these worthy men maintained their helpless 
relatives. What an instance of the kindliness and 
liberality of the sons of toil! Well might the benevolent 
Bishop of Durham say, as he shook one of these men by 
the hand, that he honoured him. All good men honour 
true worth.

But there is another thought. These Hartley colliers 
were for the most part Christian men. Love to God had 
made them loving, manly, self-denying. We are Divinely 
told that " the man who neglects his own household hath 
denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel."

These men not only were good and true as husbands, 
fathers, and sons ; but they recognised the claims of 
more distant kindred in the noblest way, and have left a 
lesson that right-minded British workmen should be 
proud to follow. Not in reckless waste and drinking 
companionships is true generosity seen; but in the self- 
denying toil, that the old and feeble may have rest: in 
the consecration of the strong arm to the aid of the weak 
and tender ; this is the self-denial Jesus loves. This ,is 
the fulfilment of the command, " Bear ye one another's 
burdens." There are three things needful to make a 
character truly noble industry, economy, and Christian 
love. Header, pray for grace from on high, that you 
may possess these. B.

MISTAKEN KINDNESS.
" COME, aunty, the train will leave you." This was the 
cry of a little boy of three years old, whose mother had 
just placed him on a seat in the carriage in which we were 
leaving for a short excursion to the country. " Come, 
aunty," repeated the little fellow, " the train will leave 
you."

"Hush, darling, aunty has gone to get you a stick," 
was the reply of the gentle mother. A lovely young 
lady had accompanied mother and child to the station ; 
but too gentle and tender to pain the little fellow, had 
bid a silent good-bye to the mother, and then glided 
quickly away while the equally tender mother was ar 
ranging her small parcels preparatory,to being seated.

But the ciy went on, ofttimes repeated, and increasing 
in earnestness and impatience, " Come, aunty, oh come, 
aunty, the carriages will leave you."

" Hush, darling, aunty has gone for a stick," again 
repeated the fond mother ; and thus they continued for 
five miuutes, when the whistle sounded, and the train 
was off. At this the grief and disappointment of poor 
libtle Charlie were inconsolable. He cried most piteously, 
and -when he regained utterance, it was again to repeat, 
" Oh, aunty, the train has left you. Stop, y?>u have left 
my aunty ? " and with this he rushed frantically at the 
window, and would doubtless have dashed headlong 
through it, had not the tender mother gently restrained 
him, saying, as she did, " You must hush now, Charlie ! 
the train has left your aunty, and you must be quiet."

Now, from a significant smile which the mother favoured 
us with when she first repeated her quieting words, we 
supposed she was dealing falsely with her darling child, 
and merely to save the pain of a few tender, natural, and 
loving tears, at parting with this beloved aunty, was all 
this duplicity practised, and tears more bitter and long- 
continued were the result.

How often, think you, could such scenes be repeated 
ere this darling Charlie, now so loving and truthful, 
would learn to deal falsely with clear mamma, and tender- 
loving aunty, and then with his little playfellows, and 
so on up to manhood ?

Oh mothers, too gentle mothers, who thus teach your 
children to lie, pause ere you make scars upon the souls 
of your children that ages may not efface. C. H. s.

THE RECKLESS SAILOR,

THE days of miracles are past, but the blessed promises 
of the Bible are a living truth to-day. In a seaport 
town of New England there lived a pious woman, a 
widow with one son. He was a sailor; and at the early 
age of nineteen, seemed to be hopelessly hardened in 
vice. His mother had prayed for him earnestly and 
unceasingly, as only a mother can pray for an erring and 
beloved child; but after years of supplication and tearful 
waiting, she could see no change for the better.

She attended a prayer-meeting, where a sailor, in his 
homely phrase, told what a wicked life he had led, what 
God had done for his soul, and begged the praying men 
and women of that audience to pray for the sailors.

The mother's heart was full, thinking of her own son. 
She went home, resolved to spend that day and night in 
prayer for her boy. She did so: and at midnight it 
seemed to her that a great weight was lifted from her 
soul. She felt a strong assurance that her prayers were 
heard. The next letter that mother received from her 
wanderer brought the glad tidings of his conversion.

He wrote her, that on a certain day he felt a new and 
strange concern about his soul. His mother appeared 
to be present with him, urging him, as she had so often 
done, to forsake his evil courses. He read his Bible; he 
tried to pray; he sought the aid of a Christian sailor on 
board the ship, and four days after wrote to his mother 
in a new spirit, and with a new hope. May not this 
true story carry encouragement to many despairing 
hearts? s.

f* A BEAUTIFUL EPITAPH.
Btev. Dr. Calvin Chapin, when eighty-four years of age, 
wrote of his wife, " My domestic enjoyments have been 
perhaps as near perfection as the human condition per 

bne made my home the pleasantest spot on earthmits.
an g°ne

" IF TWO OF YOU SHALL AGREE."

A YOUNG farmer and his wife, a pious couple, found it 
necessary to hire some one to help them on their farm. 
They engaged a brother of the wife, a very wild, profane 
young man. So bold was he in sin, that many were 
afraid of him.

One day just before he came to live with them, the 
wife, with a sister's love, proposed to her husband that 
they should pray for him. They agreed to pray, and 
keep on praying until God should hear and answer. They 
did so.

About a week after he came, he was one day plough 
ing ; and, as he afterwards told the writer of this, he 
" began to feel strangely." He saw himself a sinner, 
"lost and ruined by the fall." He hardly knew what to 
do ; he stopped his oxen in the furrow, and fell down on- 
his knees and cried for mercy.

Before a great while he found mercy; and oh, how 
changed was he ! As he had once been bold for Satan, 
now he is bold for Christ. He is now preparing for the 
ministry, and whenever he has an opportunity, he points 
his friends to Christ, who came into the world to save 
sinners, even the chief. J. H. D.

THE WIDOW'S SON AND HIS BIBLE.

THERE was a pious widow, living in the northern part 
of England, on whom, in consequence of the loss she 
had sustained, devolved the sole care of a numerous 
family, consisting of seven daughters and one son. It 
was her chief anxiety to train up her children in those 
virtuous and religious habits which promote the present 
happiness and the immortal welfare of man. Her efforts 
were crowned with the best success, so far as the female 
branches of her family were concerned ; but, alas ! her 
boy proved ungrateful for her care, and became her 
scourge and her cross. He loved worldly company and 
pleasure, till, having impoverished his circumstances, it 
became necessary that he should go to sea. When his 
mother took her leave of him, she gave him a New Tes 
tament, inscribed with his name and her own, solemnly 
and tenderly entreating that he would keep the book and 
read it for her sake. He was ,borne far away upon the 
bosom of the trackless deep, and year after year elapsed 
without tidings of her boy. She occasionally visited 
parts of the island remote from her own residence, and 
particularly the metropolis ; and, in whatever company 
she was cast, she made it a point to inquire for the ship 
in which her son sailed, if perchance she might hear any 
tidings of the beloved object who was always uppermost 
in her thoughts. On one occasion, she met, in a party 
in London, a sea captain, of whom she made her accus 
tomed inquiries. He informed her that he knew the 
vessel, and that she had been wrecked ; that he also knew 
a youth of the name of Charles    ; and 'added, that 
he was so depraved and profligate a lad, that it were a 
good thing if he, and all like him, were at the bottom of 
the sea. Pierced to the inmost soul, the unhappy mother 
withdrew from the house, and resolved in future upon 
strict retirement, in which she might at once indulge 
and hide her hopeless grief. " I shall go down to the 
grave," was her language, "mourning for my son." She 
fixed her residence at one of the seaports on the northern 
coast. After the lapse of some years, a half-naked sailor 
knocked at the door, to ask relief. The sight of a sailor 
was always interesting to her, and never failed to awaken 
recollections and emotions better imagined than described. 
She heard his tale. He had seen great perils in the deep, 
had been several times wrecked, but said he had never 
been so dreadfully destitute as he was some years back, 
when himself and a fine young gentleman were the only 
individuals of a whole ship's crew, that were saved. 
"We were cast upon a desert island where, after seven days 
and nights, I closed his eyes. Poor fellow ! I shall never 
forget it." And here the tears stole down his weather- 
beaten cheeks. " He read day and night in a little book, 
which he said his mother gave him, and which was the 
only thing he saved. It was his companion every mo 
ment ; he wept for his sins, he prayed, he kissed the 
book; he talked of nothing but this book and his mother ; 
and at the last he gave it to me, with many thanks for 
my poor services. ' There, Jack,' said he, ' take this 
book, and keep it, and read it, and may God bless you! 
 it's all I've got;' and then he clasped my hand, and 
died in peace." " Is all this true ?" said the trembling, 
astonished mother. " Yes, madam, every word of it." 
And then drawing from his ragged jacket a little book, 
much battered and time-worn, he held it up, exclaiming, 
" and here's the very book, too." She seized tho Testa 
ment, descried her own handwriting, and beheld the name 
of her son, coupled with her own on the cover. She 
gazed, she read, she wept, she rejoiced. She seemed 
to hear a voice which said, " Behold, thy son liveth." 
Amidst her conflicting emotions, she was ready to ex 
claim, " Now, Lord, lettest thou thy servant depart in 
peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." " Will 
you part with this book, my honest fellow ? " said the 
mother, anxious now to possess the precious relic. " No, 
madam," was the answer, " not for any money, not for 
the world. He gave it to me with his dying hand. I 
have more than once lost my all since, I got it, without 
losing this treasure, the value of which, I hope I have 
learned for myself ; and I will never part with it- till I 
part with the breath out of my body."

THE seeds of repentance are sown in youth by pleasure, 
but the harvest is reaped in age by pain. Cotton's Lacon.

THE WRONGS OF CHILDREN. No. 1.
" AH, you must permit me to say it for it is a truth, in
some things, the South (of England) is far behind the 
North."

These were the faithful words of a venerable friend, 
who has spent a life, that now has reached fourscore, in 
doing good. I heard him, with the respect due to his age, 
and the deference due to his character. I felt pained to 
be compelled to admit that what he said was true. I 
looked from the windows of my pleasant home, amid the 
green hills of Surrey, and said to myself, the air of this 
genial South is soft and balmy. The voice and manners 
of the people smooth and civil. Can it be that there is 
cruelty among them, which the rough men of the stern 
bleak North would scorn to perpetrate ? Yes ! there is 
one cruel wrong that lurks unchecked. Children are, in 
defiance of God's laws of compassion, and man's laws of 
expediency, still employed in climbing the dark stifling 
dangerous chimney, to the peril of health and life. And 
from the odious demoralizing influence of the brutal men 
who thus evade and defy the law, these poor children 
risk not only the body, but the soul.

Few people are aware of the extent to which the law 
is evaded in reference to these helpless children. Mr. 
Wood, of Bowden, made visits to a few towns in the 
loveliest districts of the South, and he found that there 
were still children of tender years, employed by master- 
sweeps, and made to go up dangerous chimneys.
In Windsor 
  Slough . 
,, Reigate . 
  Chatham

In Strood .... 4
  West Marling. . 4
  Tunbridge Wells 10

GLORIFY THE LORD 
FIRES!"

IN THE

AMONG the many illustrations of Scripture which White- 
field often introduced into his sermons, one is truly 
worthy of record. Preaching from the words, "Where 
fore, glorify ye the Lord in the fires," Isa. xxiv. 15, he 
says, " When I was some years ago at Shields, I went 
iato a glass-house, and standing very attentively, I saw 
several masses of burning glass of various forms. The 
workman took one piece of glass and put it into one 
furnace, then he put it into a second, and then into a 
third. I asked him, ' Why do you put that into so many 
fires ? ' He answered me, ' Oh, sir, the first is not hot 
enough, nor the second, and therefore we put it into the 
third, and that will make it transparent.' ' Oh,' thought 
I, ' does this man put this glass into one furnace after 
another, that it may be rendered perfect ? ' Oh my 

I   God, put me into one furnace after another, that my soul 
-1S - may be transparent, that I may see God as He is." /

"GO, LABOUR ON!"

Go, labour on ! Spend and be spent,   
Thy joy to do thy Father's will ;

It is the way the Master went, 
Should not the servant tread it still ?

Go, labour on ! 'Tis not for nought 
All earthly loss is heavenly gain !

Men heed thee not, men praise thee not, 
The Master praises! What are men.?

Go, labour on ! Enough, enough,' 
If Jesus praise thee, if He deign

To notice e'en thy willing mind, 
No toil for Him shall be in vain.

Go, labour on ! Thy hands are weak, 
Thy knees are faint, thy soul cast down ;

Yet falter not the prize is near, 
The throne, the kingdom, and the crown !

Go, labour on while it is day,  
The long dark night is hastening on ;

Speed, speed thy work up from thy sloth, 
It is not thus that souls are won 1

See thousands dying at your side, 
Your brethren, kindred friends at home ;

See millions perishing afar, 
Haste brethren, to the rescue come !

Toil on, toil on ; thou soon shalt find 
For labour, rest for exile, home ; .

Soon shalt thou hear the Bridegroom's voice, 
The midnight peal, " Behold I come."

Thus, in one little tour, at least forty poor children were 
found so employed, in defiance of all laws, human and 
Divine.

At one of the above places, there was a very cruel 
master. The children were often running away unable to 
bear his severity, and his remark about them was ! " Let 
them run, I don't care, I'll use them as I like. I can get 
any number from the guardians ! "

At Tunbridge Wells there is one sweep who does not 
employ boys. And among the great towns of the South, 
Brighton is free from this disgrace of oppressing helpless 
children, dooming them to a trade that must be cruel. 
A trade that they often cannot live by when they reach 
maturity: a trade that generally makes them cripples:  
a trade that often kills them : a trade that exposes 
them to such treatment from bad and brutal men, that 
the poor boys become corrupted, and join the ranks 
of the criminal. The testimony of the master of the 
Northampton, and other gaols, at the " Social Science " 
meeting, being, that they are seldom without a sweep 
in their cells.

In the North, the great towns such as Manchester 
and Leeds, and many other places, are free from this 
terrible blot. Oh, mothers and fathers among the work 
ing classes of the South of England, look at your own dear 
children and ask yourselves the question, " How could 
I bear to think that such a lot as that of a ' climbing boy,' 
should befall my child? " And then remember these 
poor little beaten, starved, dirty, neglected, brutalized 
children have the same nature, the same feelings as your 
own little ones. Make inquiry in your district, and if 
you find any evasion of the law, come forward and 
denounce the offender.

It is a penalty of £10 for any sweep who employs a 
child in going up a chimney. See that the law is 
enforced.

There is a society for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals. Very laudable is its work. Kind-hearted 
men and women take notice of cruelty that oppresses 
the poor patient dumb brute creatures who cannot plead 
for themselves. But children are of more value than 
these : children are as helpless as these : children, as far 
as making their case known to those in authority, are as 
dumb as these. For the sake of humanity that ought to 
cherish childhood, for the sake of Jesus who blessed 
childhood, see to it that the fair valleys of the South are 
not disgraced by an iniquity as great as that of 
Slavery an iniquity strong as death, and more cruel 
than the grave! a. t. B.

A CHILD'S REPROOF.
A LITTLE boy, one day seeing his little sister in a passion, 
thus spoke to her: " Mary, look at the sun, it will soon 
go down ; it will soon be out of sight; it is going, it is gone 
down. Mary, let not the sun go down upon your wrath."

RICHARD BAXTER'S OPINION 
SLAVEHOLDERS.

OF

"THEY who go out as pirates and take away poor 
Africans, to make them slaves and sell them, are the 
worst of robbers, and ought to be considered as the com 
mon enemies o* mankind : and they who buy them and 
make use of them, as mere beasts of burthen, are fitter 
'to be called demons than Christian men."

THE "BRITISH WOEKMAKT" AS A
LOAH TRACT.

THE BRITISH WORKMAN, by being folded up like a Map, 
and glued into an ordinary sized Tract cover, may be 
circulated and read with convenience as a Loan Tract. 
As the publication is not only generally well received, 
but is frequently the means of inducing Working-men to 
abandon their drinking habits, receive religious tracts, 
and attend a place of worship, we entertain the hope that 
Tract Societies will lend their aid in promoting its circu 
lation amongst the masses. Several are 'doing so already.

THE Secretary of a large Tract Society in Manchester writes as 
follows: " We have circulated the British Workman as a Loan 
Tract between two and three years, and we find it answers ex 
ceedingly well. It is not only well received by the people, but often 
asked for by them. We generally put two or three copies in cir 
culation in each district along with other Tracts."

The Secretary of a Tract Society in London writes to the same 
effect.

" I find the British Workman everywhere meets with the ap 
proval of the working-classes, and is welcomed by all, often win 
ning its way where a tract would be insultingly refused."  Curate 
of All Saints', Derby.

" In our large tract distributions we feel greatly the want of 
tracts written exclusively and expressly for the working-classes. 
The British Workman supplies that desideratum." flew. J. Gar- 
wood, M.A., Clerical Secretary of the London City Mission.

" No publication is so well adapted for gaining access to families 
where before it had been found difficult." Manchester City Mis 
sion Magazine.

" The British Workman is often taken where a tract is refused." 
 London City Mission Report, 1860.

Supplies of the BRITISH WORKMAN, done up in Tract 
Covers, may be had, on reasonable terms, (direct from the 
Publisher only.)

Illustrated Tract Covers, for the purpose, may be had 
at cost price, viz., 2s. per hundred, exclusive of carriage, 
if ordered direct.

A specimen copy of the BRITISH WOHKMAN done up 
in one of these Tract covers will be forwarded to any 
address, on receipt of two postaye tftamps,. betters to be 
addressed to the Editor, 9, Paternoster 'Row, London. K.c.
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" PAINE'S LAST MOMENTS " AGAIN.
THE REV. HUGH JONES, Minister, of the Seaman's 
Chapel, Commercial Road, London, writes : 

" One Sunday afternoon, I observed a coloured man 
enter the reading-room. After tea, he related to us his 
Christian experience, the details of which were most 
gratifying. He reminded us that on his visit to this 
country during the last year, he had attended the Seaman's 
Chapel, and our Sunday meeting. He left port deeply 
impressed with what he had seen and heard here, and 
anxious about his soul's salvation. When on board, he 
read his Bible, as also the little publications with which 
our Mission supplied him on leaving England. These 
had, by the blessing of God, led him to the Saviour, and 
to the peace of the Gospel. Besides this, the mate of the 
vessel observing him reading one day, inquired what it 
was that was interesting him. He told the mate it was 
the BRITISH WORKMAN, and the article that he was then 
engaged with, was about Paine's Dying Moments. In 
reply to this, the mate, who was a sceptic, said it was 
' ail bosh and nonsense' or words of that sort. He, 
however, accepted the loan of the periodical. In a fort 
night's time, the mate was observed to be reading the 
Bible, and before reaching port, professed to have found 
the mercy of God in Christ Jesus ! "

" She did not consider that she STOLE it, because it was condemned to the flames"

"THOU SHALT NOT COVET."
IN 1853,1 knew a young girl, whose great besetment was a 
love of dress. She looked pale and wretched whenever 
she saw anyone among her companions better dressed 
than herself. She always lamented she was too poor 
to buy fine clothes. It happened that her aunt kept a 
lodging-house at a watering-place, and this girl lived 
with her as a servant. A lady, from London, went down 
to lodge in their house. On the very night of the lady's 
arrival, she was seized with the worst form of cholera, and 
died in a few hours. The clothes the lady had on, when 
she was attacked with the disease, the doctor ordered 
should be burned, for fear of infection. There had not 
previously been a case of cholera in the town, and the au 
thorities were anxious to take very vigorous measures, if 
possible, to stay the pestilence. Now the lodger had 
worn a very handsome silk gown. Jane noticed it with 
covetous eyes when the poor lady came. She heard the 
order given that the clothes should be burnt, to which of 
course the lady's friends made no objection, and Jane's 
aunt threw out a large»bundle from the window, into an 
iron-pot in the yard, in which there was some lighted 
tow. But Jane managed to get away the silk gown. 
She did not consider that she stole it, because it was con 
demned to the flames. She coveted it, and yielded to 
the temptation. Now, some people think that cholera is 
not infectious, and I cannot venture to say whether it is, 
or not, but I know that no one in that house shared the 
poor lady's fate, but Jane. Ten days elapsed she took 
an opportunity to wear that gown when she went to see 
her mother, and was taken ill with it on, and died after 
three days' illness. " THOU SHALT NOT COTET." From 
Mrs. Balfour's "Plain Thoughts for Plain People."

A LADY OP THE OLDEN TIME.
MRS. TROUPE, the accomplished wife of a captain of the 
British navy, gives a lively account of a call she with 
two other ladies made upon Mrs. Washington, who like 
her husband's mother, was distinguished for her manage 
ment of household affairs. "As she was said to he so 
grand a lady," says Mrs. Troupe, "we thought we must 
put on our best bibs and bands. So we dressed ourselves 
in our most elegant raffles and silks, and were introduced 
to her ladyship. And what do you think ? We found her

knitting, and with a check apron on ! She received us 
very graciously and easily, but after the compliments 
were over, she resumed her knitting. There we were 
without a stitch of work, and sitting in state ; but Gen 
eral Washington's lady with her own hands was knitting 
stockings for her husband!"

JACK, AND HIS HARD LUMP.
"HALLOO, Jack ! Halloo! Won't you have a glass 
this cold morning ? " cried a tavern-keeper to a jolly 
Jack Tar who was smartly stepping along the road.

Jack had formerly been a hard drinker, and had spent 
many a bright sovereign in the tavern he was now pass 
ing, but a year ago he had signed the Temperance pledge,

" No, landlord, no! I can't drink : I've got a hard 
lump at my side," As 
the witty sailor said 
these words, he pressed 
his hand against his 
side, adding, " Oh, 
'this hard lump!"

" It's all through 
leaving off grog," re 
plied the landlord : 
"some good drink will 
take your lump away. 
If you are fool enough 
to keep on teetotal, 
your lump will get 
bigger, and very likely 
you'll be having a 
hard lump at your 
other side."

" True ! true ! old 
boy," with a hearty 
laugh, responded the 
merry tar, as he brisk 
ly drew out a bag of 
gold from his side- 
pocket, and held it 
up to the publican's 
gaze : " This is my 
hard lump. You are 
right in saying that 
if I drink, my lump 
will go away, and if I 
stick to teetotal I shall 
have a bigger lump. 
Good-bye to you, 
landlord. By God's 
help I'll keep out of 
your net, and try to 
get a hard lump on 
BOTH sides .'"

Tears. Robert Hall considered the word 'tears' 
surpassingly beautiful. It belongs to the Saxon family 
he so dearly loved. The tear itself often glows like a 
diamond on the cheek where the rose and lily blend. 
Its moral beauty, as a perfect daguerre of compassion 
and benevolence, is the greater. There are tears of 
gratitude, of joy. These sparkle like the morning dew. 
There are tears of penitence. Angels celebrate them 
with their heavenly harps.

A Beautiful Thought. A little Swedish girl, 
while walking with her father on a starry night, absorbed 
in contemplation of the skies, being asked of what she 
was thinking, replied, " I was thinking if the wrong side 
of heaven is so glorious, what must the right be ? "

SHOES:' OB, GOOD FOB TBADE.

IT is interesting to observe how "good for trade" it is when 
a man gives up his drinking habits. There was a noted 
drunkard in York, who for twenty-five yem-s had neA'er en 
tered a place of wor- ___ _,--. __ 
ship,and had during _" : ?> ~'-^-=??~ 
that time been £sr?^-,N . 
accustomed to wear 
the "cast off things" 
of others. After 
joining the Temper 
ance Society at the 
Merchant's Hall, he 
soon began to clothe 
himself in decent 
garments, bought 
with his own honest 
and hard-earned 
wages. The tailor, the hosier, the draper, and various 
other tradesmen, reaped the benefit of the man's reforma 
tion. It was quite an event in his life, when he entered 
a shoemaker's^shop to be " measured!" for a new pair of 
shoes. What a mighty change would be effected in our 
country if the fifty millions now spent yearly in strong 
drink, were devoted to industry !

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Now READY. The British Workman's Almanac for 1864. With 
large engraving of the Box of ' "1'is Buta.' Price One Penny.

THE BREWER'S FAMILY ; or, the Experiences of Charles Crawford. 
Eight Illustrations. By Mrs. ELMS, Author of " Women of Eng 
land," " Widow Green," &c. Cloth, 2s. 6d. WHAT PUT MY PIPE 
OUT ; or, Incidents In the Life of a Clergyman. Five Illustrations, 
by GEORGE CRDIKSHANK. Cloth, Is. 6d. NANCY WIMBLE, the 
VILLAGE GOSSIP, and how she was cured. By T. S. ARTHUR. 
8 Illustrations. Cloth, Is. 6d. THE HAUNTED HOUSE; or, Dark 
Passages in the Life of Dora Langley. By Mrs. OLDHAM. Four 
Illustrations. Cloth, Is. TRUTH FRAE 'MANO THE HEATHER ; or, 
Is the Bible True? Illustrated. Cloth, Is. FRIENDS OF THE 
FRIENDLESS ; or, a few Chapters on Prison Life. Illustrated. By 
Mrs. BALFODR. Cloth, 6d. YOUNG SUSAN'S FIRST PLACE ; or, The 
Difficulties of a Young Servant. Sewed, 3d. UNCLE DAVID'S 
VISIT TO A NEW-MARRIED WIFE, and the good Counsels he gave 
her. Sewed, 3d. Illustrated Penny Readings. Id. each.

Heady on the 1st December. The Yearly Part of the "British 
Workman," for 1863. The cover printed in colours, price Eighteen- 
pence, gilt edges, 2s. 6d. "Band of Hope Review," for 1863. 
The cover printed in colours, Is.; gilt, 2s. " Children's Friend," 
for 1863. The cover printed in colours, Is. 6d., cloth, 2s. and 2s. 6d. 
The Complete Edition of the "British Workman," for 9 years 
will also be ready; in plain cloth, 13s. 6d.; gilt, 15s. 6d.

The New Catalogue O/TLLUSTRATED BOOKS, suitable 
for Christmas Presents, Birthday Gifts, School frizes, 
Sfc., may be had by forwarding a postage-stamp to 
S. W. Partridge, 9, Paternoster Row, London, JE. C.

ublisher will forward packets of the "British 
Workman" to any part of the United Kingdom, Chan 
nel 'Islands, Shetland and Orkney Isles, France, or 
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"Oh, tliis hard lump!" " This is my hard lump!"
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